It is unfortunate that my week has been somewhat
spoilt by illness. I can’t remember if I have ever
missed a whole week off work before. Viruses are
horrible. Don’t worry. I am pretty sure it was a normal virus rather than the scary one from China. My
message will be brief therefore as I have to get back
to the sofa.– wife’s orders and the Boarder boys will
know that she has to be listened to.
We have had an excellent start to the term. The
Year 11 had to wait far to long before receiving
mock results. It was tense. Luckily most have done
well and the rest have learned what they have to
work on. Plans will be put in place and support will
be offered. We are of course a little stir crazy as it
has been difficult for kids to get outside. We have
tried to provide as many activities as we can but of
course children are very good at making their own
fun.; sometimes not to our liking but fun nevertheless. We encourage them to take part in College activities and I am sure this conversation happens
with parents as well. The old adage about ‘taking
horses to water ‘ still holds true however. We just
have to keep on trying.
Please be aware of the Billy Elliot musical as tickets
for popular evenings will sell out quickly. We are
lucky that both Drama teachers are tutors in Fry.
They have made sure that pupils have been made
aware at every opportunity.
Have a good extended weekend and I will try to recover by Monday without having infected anyone.
Dr Jones.
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Pet’s C rner
I have three dogs in my adult life. But none
now. I am too mean to get a Pet Passport!
Dogs certainly add to your life in that they
entertain, keep you active and are interactive. My wife ‘found’ our first one– William—
whilst at Aberystwyth University but she (yes
some students aren't as
bright as they claim)) had
to come a stay with me
in Nottingham. She was
a well travelled dog but
was also a jealous dog
with attachment issues.
An excellent swimmer
though and one that
loved chasing hares–
always unsuccessfully. We has a brief interlude with two dogs as a white fluffy ‘Collie
cross something exotic ‘ joined us. Called
Annie (after Animal in the Muppets). The
problem was that she just wanted to ‘round
up’ William all the time and we were in danger of having massive dog fights. Annie ended up as a replacement dog for a very happy
retired Aberdeenshire
shepherd. We vowed
never to have a dog
after William but three
teenage children can be
very persuasive. A ball
of fluff arrived called
Bailey– a Labrador/Retriever. She became
well known in the amongst the teenage
skateboarding community in Bristol, often
adorned with bandanas and sadly
somewhat abused if
my children or their
friends had a mind to
dress her up or apply
makeup. She loved
travelling on buses. She passed away as a
happy, fat and aged member of the Fry community a number of years ago. We still have
her bowls.
Will we have another dog? Probably, but not
yet. Too much travelling to do before we do.
Dr Jones

HP Report
A typical January has seen students getting back into College life
by hibernating indoors! We have filled weekends with lots of activities, including jigsaw puzzles and films on the big screen. The
more musical students enjoyed Karaoke on the first Saturday
night and some others went back in time playing on the Sega
Mega Drive that Mr P unearthed over the Christmas holidays!
Last weekend, some students enjoyed taking advantage of swimming and then made brownies with Miss F – a well-earned reward!

And speaking of rewards – the victors on the dorm competition last term were taken out
by Mr Anderton on the first Monday back. They went to McDonald’s after prep and thoroughly enjoyed their special treat whilst behaving immaculately. There is all to play for
this term with plenty of points up for grabs! Fry has also started the Boarding Bucks rewards system in which students receive $1/2/3 for random acts of kindness, being helpful
and doing anything out of the ordinary. Rewards for accumulating boarding bucks include
being able to go to breakfast/tea early, tuck shop vouchers, pizza nights and much more!

Mr P and I were delighted to see students’ efforts at the Y7 Genius
Hour Fair last weekend. A number of projects stood out - Thomas S
had an impressive drawing of a jet engine; Ella P had worked hard to
produce a model of the solar system; Harry A, Jude and Monty created a phenomenal dirt bike model track; Somto and Kieron impressed
visitors and judges with their science experiments. Well done year 7!
Don’t forget to buy your tickets for Billy Elliot - £5 for students
through House to go together on Tuesday 11th February.

Enjoy the long Exeat break and we look forward to seeing you on the
return.

Mr and Mrs Padreddii

Friday Nights
Good to see everyone back refreshed
and raring to go for the Spring Term.
While we wait for the longer days and
warmer evenings to arrive it is important that the boarders have plenty
of opportunities to occupy themselves.
The Wymondham Life programme is
packed with enjoyable activities and I
encourage students to make a point of
trying something they haven’t done before. Our Friday night activities have
been great fun so far, with cup cake decorating last week
and our very own Fry’s night at the races the week before. I
am putting in place a Friday evening trip to do tubing at the
dry ski slope in Norwich for the younger boarders, so keep
an eye out for this on Scopay!

Mr O’Brien

Sunday Fundays
With all the excitement of Christmas over, coupled with the
shock of being back at school, our first Sunday back was a
rather chill affair. The majority of our students spent it continuing the Harry Potter movie marathon started by a year 11 (who
shall remain nameless) earlier in the week.
Last Sunday was slightly more exciting with the students putting to good use the ovens installed over the summer by baking chocolate brownies. The brownies looked (and smelt)
amazing, despite some students
reluctance to follow the recipe!
And we’re enjoyed by the students, as well as Matron.
After exeat I am hoping to mix things up by alternating baking with craft-ernoons (mainly to stop myself from eating all
the exciting treats that our students cook up!)

Miss Frosdick

Life according to Mr Larter
We’ve come back from Christmas full of energy for the new year! This has shown in our weekend activities. Cluedo, Monopoly and other board games are very popular in Fry. Some of our older students were
stunned when they saw a Sega Megadrive 2, a console older than all of them. Playing Sonic the Hedgehog
has been a blast from the past for them and sadly their Fifa skills don’t transfer over very well. Table tennis is as popular as ever. Table football, or futbolín as our Spanish students call it has become very popular. I make it my mission to challenge our weekend boarders to a game. Over the past three weeks a core
group of players have developed who have shown a great capacity for Futbolín! I won’t name names, at
the risk of embarrassing them but those students know who they are. Alongside table football, some of
our students have begun to go swimming at the weekends. Taking advantage of the campus facilities,
these children are able to play water polo, swim laps and just have a fun time with their friends.
The dorm challenge from last term was a great success with the winners enjoying their trip out. Hopefully
this encourages the other students to keep their personal areas tidy. The competition this term is already
a dead heat.

MR LARTER

New Year Star
A special mention this New Year’s edition has to go
to Annabelle, one of our year 9 students. Annabelle
is a member of the Fry Boarding Ent’s Team and has
helped the team come up with some great ideas for
Friday Night Ents (as well as keeping the team on
track when they get slightly distracted!) Additionally,
Annabelle is one of our wellbeing ambassador’s and
she in particular has gone above and beyond to support Fry’s students when they needed it.

You’re a star Annabelle, keep up the good work!

Miss Frosdick

Ellie’s Fund for Brain Tumor
Research and Support
In Fry House, we are making it our mission to help save
lives and help save the planet. Thanks to Year 10 pupil, Naomi, one of the ways we will be doing this in with Ellie’s
Fund recycling for Brain Tumour Research and Support. Ellie’s Fund takes everyday rubbish and helps to turn it into
money for Brain Tumour research- the biggest cancer killer
of children in the UK. Set up in the memory of a young girl
called Ellie who battled multiple brain tumours and raised
thousands of pounds to support her favourite causes, the
charity takes all sorts of plastics which we may use everyday and turns it into something amazing.
This term, Naomi has delivered a presentation to all the
Heads of House at Wymondham College, including a few SLT members, to make
supporting Ellie’s Fund at the college a possibility. Everyone was amazed and they
immediately agreed to start project. Before half-term, the collection bins should be
fully set up to collect crisp and confectionary packets which are our biggest sellers
at Tuck shops to minimise waste and help with brain tumour research.
We are very proud of Naomi for being so pro-active in making Fry the most charitable house in the school. To find out more about Ellie’s fund, please visit https://
www.btrs.org.uk/Support-Us/Recycling-in-Yorkshire

Miss Garforth

Tuck Shop
Up to today we have donated £7,430.00 to various charities. Our latest
being Clic Sargent and St Martins.

Fry Hall
Wymondham College
Golf Links Road
Wymondham
NR18 9SZ
Tel: 01953 60 90 32
Email: fry@wymondhamcollege.org
Dr C Jones, HoH

Our latest charity is East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices. Another worthy
charity I think you would agree.

jonesch.staff@wymondhamcollege.org

Thank you all for using tuck shop and keep on coming. Look out for the
collection boxes.

padredch.staff@wymondhamcollege.org

Thank you all again.

padredkr.staff@wymondhamcollege.org
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Mr D O’Brien, AHOH

Mr David
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